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THE GARLAND.
•'With sweetest flowers enrieled tFrom various gardens rull'd with care."

SONG.

I'll deck with gems my gay attire,
And haste where pleasure dwell;

I'll twine the rose-land round the lyre,
That sounds my last farewell.

O'er changing faith and broken tics
Who will may mourn and pine,

But where lora lovers pour their sighs,
I'll pour the sparkling wire.

For what though one has proved untrue,
There's many a beauty yet,

And he that's battled by the blue
May bow before the jet.

So welcome, welcome hall or heath.And welcome shower orshine,
And wither there, thou willow wreath.

Timm never shall be mine!

Aud Lady fair, a health to thee!
A health in brimming gold—

And store of lovers after me
As honestand less cold.

My hand is on my,bugle horn,
My boat is on the brine—

Ifever gallant died ofscorn,
1 shall not dieof thine?

FROM THE MOBILE CHRONICLE.
"0, TICE JUNIPER TREE!"

The toper sat in his landlord's chair,
In a heavy sleep ho merged all care;
he dreamt of the juleps and cocktails that passed
His gullet that morning so sleek and sofast.
The toper beheld in his joyoin pride
The Brandy and Gin bottles close by his side,
And they, with their labels, seemed to be
The stars of his rubicund destiny.

0, the Juniper Tree!
0, the Juniper Tree!

"1 am weary ofdozing," the toper soon cried;
"A cocktail I'll have, and I can't be denied;
And landlord be sure to have plenty of mint,
I'll be drunk before nicht or the in't."
A julep soon followed the cocktail's track
And Brandy and water too close at its back,
And the Toper soon found the Elysium ofEarth
Was thesofcst brickson the landlord's hearth.

0, the JuniperTree!
At length his vexed wife,with an oaken stick,
Disturbed bisgav snores with a terrible lick;
The parts to which poets now rarely allude
Were treated by her most outrageously rude;
0 sad was his fate in her 'vengeful mood,
She tom all his hair out as fast as she could;
She kicked him down stairsat the risk ofhis pate
And this was, and this was the poor Toper's fate.

0, the JuniperTree!
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READER, have von ever been at Portsmouth? If
you have, you must have been delighted with the
view from the saluting battery; and, if you have
not, you had better go there as soon as you can.
From the saluting battery you may look up theharbor, and see much ofwhat I have describeatPlymouth: the scenery is different; but similar
arsenals and dock-yards. and en equal portion oflour stupendous navy. are to be found there. And
you will see Gosport on the other side of the har

• hour, end Sally Port close to you; besides a great
many other places, which, from the saluting bat-
tery, you cannot see. And then there is theSouthsea Beach to your left. Before you, Sptt-head, with the men•of-war, and the Motherbank,crowded with merchant vessels;—and there isthe buoy, where the Royal George was wrecked,and where she still lies.the fish swimming in and
out of her cabin windows: but that is not all; youcan also pee the Isle of Wight,—Ryde, with its
long wooden pier. and Cowes, where the yachts
lie. In fact, there is a great deal to be seen at
Portsmouth as well as at Plymouth; but what I
wish you particularly to see, just now is a vessel
holding fast to the buoy. just off the saluting bat-
tery. She is a cutter; and you may know that
she belongs to the PreventiveService by the num-
ber of gigs and galleys which she has hoisted up
all round her. She looks like a vessel that was
about to sail with a cargoof boats. Two on deck,
one astern, one on each side ofher. You observe
-that she Is painted black. and all her boats ere
white. She is not such an elegant vessel as the
yacht. and she is much more lumbered up. She
has no haunches of venison over the stern; but I
think there is a leg of mutton. and some cabbages
hanging by their stalks. But revenne-eutters
are not yachts. You will find no turtle or cham-
pagne; but, nevertheless, you will, perhaps. find
a joint to carve at, a good glass of grog, and a
hearty welcome.

Let us go on board. You observe the guns are
iron, and painted black. and her bulwarks are
painted red: it is not a very becoming colour; but
then it lame a long while, and the dock-yard is not
very generous on the score of paint—or lieuten-
ants of the navy troubled with much spare cash.
She has plenty of men,and fine men they are; all
dressed in red flannel shirts. and blue trousers;
some of them have not taken off their canvass or
tarpawling petticoats, which are very useful to
them, as they are in the boats night and day, and
in all weathers. But we will at once go down
into the cabin, where we shall find the lieutenant
who commands her. a master's mate and a mid-
shiptnan. They have each their tumbler before
them, and are drinking gin-toddy, hot, with sugar
—capital gin, too, 'hove proof: it is from that
small milker, standing under the table. It was
one that they forgot toreturn to the custom-house
when they madeth&r last seizure. We must in-
troduce them.

The elderly personage, with grizzly hair and
whiskers, a round pale face, and a somewhat red
nose (being too much in the wind will make the
nose red. and this old officer is very often "in tho
wind," -recourse from the very nature of his pro.
fession,) isa Lieutenant Applebny. He hasFarr.
ed in every class ofvessel in the service, and &Me
the duty of first-lieutenant for twenty years; he is
now on promotion—that is to say, after he has
taken a certain !Amber of tuba olgtn, lie will be
rewarded with his rank as commander It is a
pity that what he takes inside of him does not
count, for ho takes it morning. noon, an I night.—
He is just filling his fourteenth glass; he always
keeps a regular account, as he never exceeds his
limited number. which is seventeen: then he is
exactly down to his bearings.

The master's mate's name isTomkins; he has
served his sixyears three tunes over, and has no*
outgrown his ambitionimhich is fortunate for him,
as his chances ofpromotion are small. He pre-
fers a small vessel to a large one, because he is not
obliged to be so i •rticuler tn his drese—and looks
for his lieutenantcy whenever there shall be an.
other charity promo)ion. He is fond of bread,
for his teeth are all absent without leave; he pre.
fern porter to aoy other liquor, but he can drink
his glees of grog, whether it be based upon ruin,
brandy, or the liquor ootir before him. -

Mr. Smith the name of thatyoung gentle-
man, whose jacket is so out at the elbows; he has
been intending to mend It these last twu months,
but is too lazy toga to his chest for another. He
has boon turned out of half the 3141,_in the _sort

Ivice for laziness; but ho was born so—and there.
fore it is not his fault. A revenue cutter suits
him, she is half her time hove to; and lid has no
objection to boat service, as ho sits down always
in the atern.sheets,which is not fatiguing. Creep-
ing for bibs is his delight, as he gets over en little.
ground. He is fond of grog, but there is some
trouble in carrying thd bumbler so often to his
mouth; so he looks at it, and lets it stand. He

i says little, because he is too lazy to speak. He
has served more than eight years; but as for pas-
sing—it has never come into his head. Such are
the three persons who are now sitting in the cabin
ofthe revenue-cutter, drinking hot gin.toddy.

"Let rue see, it was, I think, in ninety-three
or ninety-four. Before you were in the service,
Tompkins."

"May.be, sir; it's so long ago since I entered
•that I can't recollect. dates,— bu t this I know,
that my aunt died three days before." .

"Then the question isowlien did your aunt din?",
"Oh! she died abouta year after my uncle."
"And when did your uncle die?"
"I'll be hanged ifI know !" •
"Then, d' ye seeyou've no departure to work

From. ' However, I think you cannot have been
in the service at that time. We wore not quite
so particular about uniform as we are now."

"Then I think the service was all the better for
it. Nowadays, in your crack ships, a mato has
to go down in the hold or spirit room, and after
whipping up fifty empty casks, and breaking out
twenty lull ones, he is expected to come on the
qunrlcr.deck as clean as if he was just come out
ofa bandbox."

"Well,there's plenty of water alongside, as far
as the outward man goes, and iron dust is soon
brushed off. However, as you say, perhaps a lit.
tie too much is expected; at least, In five of the
ships in which I was firet.lieutentint, the captain
was always hauling me over the goals about the
midstiipm©n not dressing properly,as ifI was their
dry nurse. I wonder what Captain Prigg would
have said, If he'dseen such a turn-out as you, Mr.
Smith, on his quarterdeck."

' I should have hadone turn.out more," drawled
Smith.

"With your °twat-elbows jacket, there, heh!"
Continued Mr. Applehoy.

Smith turned up his elbows, looked at ono and
then at the other; after so fatiguing an operation,
he was silent.

"Well, whore was 1? Oh! it was about ninety.
three or ninety.four. as I said, that it happened—
Tomkins, fill your glees, and hand me the sugar,
how do I get on? This is No. 15," said Apploboy,
counting some white lines on the table by him;
and taking up the piece of chalk, lie marked one
more line on his tally. "I don't think this so
good a tub as the last, Temkina, there's a twang
about it—n want of juniper—however, I hope we
shall have bettor luck this time. Of course, you
know wo sail to-morrow." • .

"I presume so, by the leg of mutton coming on
board."

"True—true--I'm regular—as chick-work.—
After being twenty years a firablieutenaut,one
gets a little method-4 like regularity. Now the
admiral has never omitted asking me to dinner
once, every time I have come into harbour, except
this time. I was so certain of it, that I never ox.
peeled to sail, and I have but two shirts clean in
consequence "

"That's od.t. isn't it? and the more so, beciauoo
he has had such groat people down ham and has
Wen giving large parties every day."

"And yet I have made three 'seizures, besides
sweeping up those thirty-seven tubs."

"I swept them up," observed Smith.
"That's all tho same :thing; yonker. When

you've been a.little longer in the service, you'll
find out that the commanding officer has the merit
ofall that is done—but you're green yet. Let me
see, where was I? Oh! It wasabout ninely.three
or ninety-four, as I said. At that time I was in
the Channel fleet—Tomkins, I'll trouble you for
the hot water—this water's cold. Mr. Smith, do
me the favor to ring the bell—Jern, some hot
water"

"Please, sir," said Jem,who was barefooted, as
well as bareheaded, toucing the lock of hair on
•bla forehead, "the cook has capsized the kettle—-
but he has put more on."

'Capsized the koala! bah!—very well—we'll
talk about that to.morrow. Mr. Tompkins, do
me the favor to put hint iiithe report; I may for-
get it. And pray, sir, how long is it since ho has
put more on?"

"Just this moment, sir, as I came aft."
"Very well, we'll see to that to•morrnw:—you

bring the kettle aft as soon as it is ready. I say,Mr.Jem, is that 'fellow sober?"
"Yeas. sir, he he sober as you he."
"It's quite astonishing what a propensity the

common sailors have to liquor. Forty odd years
have I been in the service, and I've never found
au7 difference: I only 'wish I had a guinea for ov.cry time that I have given a fellow ' seven.watergrog during my servitude as first lieutenant, I
wouldu't call the king my cousin. Well, if there's
no hot water we must take lukewarm—it won't
do to heave to. By the L—d Harry: who would
have thought ift—l'm at No. 16!--letmo count—-
ves! surely I must halie made a mistake.—A fact
by heaven !" continued Mr. Apploboy, throwing
the chalk down on the table. "Only one more
glass, after thlr—that is ifI have counted right—
I may have seen double."

"Yea," drawled Smith.
"Well, never mind—Let's go on with my eto.

ry. It was either in the year ninety-three "or
ninety-four, that I was in the Channel fleet—we
were then a•bre 'aat of Torbay." •

"Here bathe hot water, sir," cried Jem,putting
tUe kettle, down on the deck.
'?rery well, boy. By-the by, has the jar of

butter come on board?"
“Tee,- but it be brOke 'all down the middle; 1tied him up with a rope yarn.”
"Who broke it, sir?"
"Coxswain trays as how he did'nt."
"But who did, sill"
"Bill Jones gave it to me, and I'm sure art how

I did'nt. • •

'•Then who did, sir, leak yuul"
"1 think it be Bill Jones, sir," 'cause he'a fond

of butter, I know, and there be'very little left in
the jar."

"Very well, we'll see to that to-morrow mor.ning. Mi. Tomkins, you'll oblige me byputting
thebutteijar down in the report, in case itshnuld
slip my memory. Bill Jones, indeed, looks as it
butter wouldent melt in his mouth—never mind.
Well it was as I said before—it was in the year
ninety•three or ninetyfear, when I was in the;
Channel fleet; we were then olfTurbay, and had
justtaken twc, reefs in the topsails. Stop. before
I go on with my story, I'll take my last glass—l
think it's the last; let me count—yes, by' heavens
I make out sixteen, well told! Never mind, it
shall be a still one. goy, bring- the kettle, and
mind you don't ?our' the' hot water into my shoes,
as you didthe °Oyer night. There, that will do.Now, Tomkins, fill upyours; and you, Mr. Smith:
lot us all start fair, and then you shall have mystory—and a very curious one it is,' can tell you;

wouldn't have believed it myself:Wl hadn''t seen
it. Milne! what this? Confound it! what's the
matter with the toddy? Heh, Mr. Tompkins?"

Mr. TomPkiris tasted( butt lam the lieutenant,
he had made it very stiff; and, as he had also ta-
kon largoly'beiore, he was, likehim, not quite so
clear in his discrimination: "It has a queer twang,
ow; Smith s whaus it?"

Reader! have you been to St. Maloes? Ifyou
have,you were glad enough to leuve the hole; and
ifyou have not, lake my advice, and do not give
yourself the trouble to go and see that or any. oth,;
er French port in the Channel. There is notono
worth looking at. They have made one or two
artificial ports, and they• aro no great things;
there is no getting out or l!etting in. In fact,
they have no harbors in the Channel, while we
have the fine't in tho world; a podullar dispense.
Lion" of Providence, because it knew that wo
should want (boat,. and Franco Would not: In
Franco,...wha aro . called _ports. Aro All alike,
nasty narrow holes, only to bo entored at cortni. ntimes of tide and certain winds; made up of ba-

sing, and back-waters, customs-houces, and tuba.
rots; just fitfor smugglers to run into'and nothing
more: and, therefore, they are used for very little
else. •

i Now, in the dog•hole called St. ALIToes there
is some petty land, although a groat deficiency
ofmarine scenery. Rut never mind that: stay at
home, and don't go abroad to drink sour wine,
because they call it Bordeaux; and eat villanous
trash, so disguised by cooking that you cannotpossibly tell which of the birdsof the air,or beasts
of the field, or fishes of the eon, you are cram-
ming down your throat. "If all le right, there is
no occasion for disguise," is an old saying; no de-
pend upon it, that there iv something wrong, and
that you are eating offs!, under a grand French
name. They eat every thing in France, andwould serve you up the head of a monkey whohas died of the.atnall.pox, as singe a.la petite ye.
role—thatia, ifyou did not understand French; ifyou did, they would call It, tete d'amour a.l' E.
thiopique, and then you would be even more puz.
zled. As for their wine, there is no disguise in
that—it's half vinegar. No, nu! stay at homo:
you can Bye just as cheaply, ifyou choose; and
then you will have good moat, good vegetables,
good ale, good beer, and a good glass of grog—-
and what is of more importance. you will he in
good company. Live with your Itiondt, and don't
make a fool of yontaelf. •

I would not have condescended to have noticed
this place had it not boon that I wish you to ob•

1 seise a vessel which is lying along the pier wharf,
' with a plank from the shore to her gunnel. It is
low water, and she is aground, and the plank
dips down at such an angle, • that it is a work of
danger fo go either in or out of her. You ob-
s-rye that there in nothing very ramarkahle in
her. She is a cutter, cud a good , sea-boat, andsails well before the wind. She is short fir her
breadth of beam, and is not armed. Smugglers
do not arm now—the service is too dangerous;
they effect theirpurposn by cunning, not by force.
Nevertheless, it requires that smugglers should
be gorid seamen, smart active fellows, and keen.
witted, or they can du nothing. This vessel has
not a large cargo In her, but it ie valuable. She
has some thousand yards of loco, a few hundredpounds of tea, a few bales of silk, and about forty
ankers ofbrandy—just as much as they can land
in one boat. All they ask is a heavy gale, or a
thick fbg, ,and they trust to themselves for suc
cam

There is nobody on board except a boy; the
crew are all up at the Cabaret, settling their littleaccounts of every description—for they smuggle
both ways, and every man has his own private
venture. There they are all, fifteen ofthan, and
finu.looking fellows, too,'sitting.at that long. table.
They are very Merry, but quite sober, as they are
to sail to MOILThe captain of the vessel (whose name, by-the-
by,la the ”Happy-go lucky," the captain christen.
ed her himself) is that fine-looking young man,
with dark whiskers, meeting under Ids threat.—
His name is Jack Pickersglll. You perceive, at,
onde, that he, is much above a corninon sailCr In
appearance! His manners are good, ho is re-
.narkably, handsome, tory clean, and rather a
dandy in his dress. Observe, hrni very politely
he tokesoff hishat to that Frenchman, with whom
lie has just settled accounts; he, beats Johnny
Crap:red at. his own weapons.. And then there is
an air ofcornmand, u feeling .of conscious eupori
nrity about Jack; see how hetreats the fandlurd,
4 haul en boa,at the same time that he is very
civil. The fact is, that.Jack is of ti vory good, old
family, and received a- very excellent education:
but he was air orphan, his friends were pont, and
could do but littlefor him; he went out to Win
as a cadet,. ran away, and served In a Fchooner
which smuggled opium into Chirra,a lid then came
home. He took a liking to the employment, and
is now laying arra very pretty littlesum: not that
he intends to stop; no, tte soon as he has enot,gh
to fit out a vessel for llimeelf, he •lntende for start
again for India, and with two dargoesofopium, he
will rettirni-Ite trusts,- with ti handmute &dant;

CONSUMPTION.ADVERTISEMENTS.

Phrenakosinian S9ciety Indian Specific,
Pennsylvania College. "IVOR the prevention and cure ofCoughs,

'THIS Society will celebrate its fifth Amt Colds, Asthmns, _Consumptions, Spit.
niversary in the Presbyterian Church,ting Blood, and diseases of the Breast and

vri Monday February 22d, at GI. Io'clock. Lungs, prepared by Doct. CLARKSON
several addresses, with appropriate music, I FREEMAN, of the city ofLancaster.
nay be expected. The Citizens ofGettys.

burg, and the Public generally are respect-
fully invited to attend.

P. WILLIARD,
8. WAGNER,
C. L BAKER,
J. M. STEXENSON,
S. A. MILLER,

Committee of Arrangement.
Gettysburg, Jan. 25, (R3O. tc-43

BILL OF DIRECTION,
Accompanying each bolt le ofthe Specific,

pointing out in a conspicuous manner, all the
symptoms in the different stages of these
distressing diseares; also particular direc-
tions respecting dietand regiment, and how
patients are,to conduct through every stage
until health isrestored--for vain and useless
would be the prescriptions ofthe ablest phy-
sicians, accompanied by the most. powerful
and useful medicines, if the directions are
not faithfully adhered to.

The public are informed that the depost-
lions of 287 persons have been taken, before
proper authorites in the city of Lancaster,
all completely cured in the most desperate
cases ofconsumption, some ofwhich are de-
tailed in the bills accompanying each bottle.

0:7-The price of each bottle of Indian
Specific is81, and each envelope of the gen-
uine Specific is signed by Dr. Clarkson
Freeman, and the initials, C. F. on the seal
of each bottle. None ran be genuine with-

GETTYSBURG GUARDS,
ATTENTION!

YOU will Parade in front of the College,
on Mondaythe 22d inst. at 10 o'clock,

A.I. precisely. Each member provided
with 10 rounds Blank Cartridges. ,

ROBERT MARTIN, 0. S.
February 8,1836.
-got, CITIZENS wishing to DINE
7214 k with the GEAR DS on said day,

are requested to leave their names with JAS.
A. THOMPSON

'
Esq. or with either of theCommittee of Arrangement.

SAMUEL S. McCREARY,
Wll. !MILLER,
ROBERT MARTIN,

Committee of Arrangement.

out his signature, a base composition hat/.
iag been attempted to be imposed on the
public by a counterfeit imitation ofthis ex-
traordinary article.

For sale at the drug store of
Dr. J. GILBERT.

Gettysburg, Oct. 19, 1535. Iy-29

CELEBRJTIMN.
PETERSBURG, Feb. 12th, 1836.

MR. MIDDLETON—You will please give
notice of a CELEBRATION, on the 22d
mut, in Petersburg, (Y. S.) where there
will be several appropriate Addresses de-
livered; and also a DINNER will be had
on the occasion at the House of DANIIIL
MILLERS.

JONAS JOHN,
JAMES BRANDON,
SAM UEL A. McCOSH,

Committee of Arrangements
Feb. 15, 1886. tc-4:
FRkSH DRUGS -

AND

atatartaLteneaVo '

SUPPLY just received and for sale at
4- ml- the Drug store of

DR. J. GILLIMPAIktIOWhere can be had all kinds of Essences,Steer'sOpodeldoc, Liquid Opodeldoc, Worm
Tea, Balsam De Malta, Balsam ofLife, &c
&c. by the dozen.

December 28, 1835.
FOR 1111ENT.

THE Subscriber ofrert3 for RENT, fromthe lat of April next, the HOUSE
at present occupied by. Mr William ''WEfB
M'Clelland, situated in West York Street,
one door West ofMr. Forry's Tavern.

S. S. SCHMUCKER.
Gettysburg, Dec. 21, 1835. . tf-38

Xotice to Collectors.
THE Commissioners of the County being

in need ofall the money they can avail
themselves ofthis spring, would particularly
request all the COLLECTORS to be dili-
gent in collecting and paying up their ar-
rearages on or before thefirst day of April
Term next. Those Collectors who are two

years in arrears, cannot expect much long-
er indulgence.

By order ofthe Board ofCommissioners.
J. GIL BERT, Treasurer.

February 1,1830. St-44
Estate of John Kugler, dec'd.

ALL persons indebted to the Estate of
JOHN KUGLER, late of Germany town.
ship, Adams county, Pa. deceased, are here-
by requested to come forward and make set.
Clement--and those having claims against
said Estate are also requested to present :he
same,properly authenticated,for settlement

The Executrix resides in Germany town
ship, and the Executor in Mountjoy tp.

CATHARINE KUGLER, Ex x.
JACOB KELLAR, Ex'r.

January 18, 1836
Estate of Henry Snyder, dec'd.
ALL persons indebted to the Estate o

HENRY SNYDER, late of Frank.
lin township, Adams county, Pa. deceased,
'are hereby requested to cone forward and
make settlement—and those having claims
against said Estate are also requested to pre.
sent the same, properly authenticated, for
settlement, on or before the let or April
next.

The Administrator resides in Franklin
township, Adonis county, Pa.

HENRY WALTER, Adm'r.
Fnhroary 'l, 18:18. 6t-44

40`state of
ALL. persens indebted to the Estate of

JOHN MILLER, Sen. late of Germany
township, Adams county, P4,:deceitsed, arehereby requested to come foriv_f;:n •d make
settlement—and those„Itaving's against
said Estate are al4o requested to present the•
game, properly anthentiented,for settlement.The Administrator residles in Mountjoytownship.

JACOB KELLAR, Adner.
February 8, 1836. fit-45

, GETTPSIEUNG 11:001",ATTENTION!
N,TOU will. parade in Gettysburg, on the-m- 22d of February next, at 10 o'clock,
A. 31. precisely, in full Uniform, with 10Blank Cartridges.

P. -D IE L, Capt.February 1, 1830.

To the, afilict,ta.

DR. J. CARPENTER,
BO T.1.1IC Plifrslciaas,

SV,I7fOULD respectfully inform the inhabi.
tants of Liberty township,and the Pub.

lic generally, that he resides at the house of
Esther and Elizabeth Carpenter,in said township.
two miles north of Emmittsburg, and tao and
an half miles south of David Eiker's mill,where
malls from patients will receive prompt often.
lion. Having studied with a celebrated INDI-
AN DOCTOR, who is very noted for his per.
forming remarkable cures, and oho has no su-
perior in curing chronic diseases, and having.
likewise pursued a regular coure of Medical
Studies, and believing that Botanic Medicines
are superior to every other kind, he would
therefore invite-the attention of those uho are
afflicted with chronic disease, ■nd can obtain
norelief fr om other sources—believing that he
can give geperal satisfaction to those who tvIlYsee proper to employ him.

The diseases to which he would invite public
attention are,

Consumption —Thine who are afflicted with
this disease may find relief in a very short time
by making use an those Indian remedies.

Likewise those who are troubled with the
Liver Complaint, Dropsey, .listlinaz or Fhthi4e, E.
pilepsy or Filling. Fits, Female Debility, and Fe-
male Complaints an general, Fever and Ague, and
Fevers generally; Indigestion or Dyspepsia, Gra-
vel and Slone, Rheumatism, and. Piles. These
troublesome complaints can be relieved in a
short time.

Cancers will be cured without caustic or theknife. Those laboring tinder this disease may
find relief in a very short time, and if the dis-
ease is not too far. advanced. a permanent cure.

Likewise, Inflammation and Ulceration of thebones, Mortificstion, Lock Jaw,White Swelling
and.Fever Sores, Scald Hrad,Fellons and Sores
generally.

I aliokeep on hand most kinds of Medicine
for family use.Also Thompsonian Medicines
prepared.for family use. Likewise a general
autortment of MEDlClNES.(prepared upon the
true Indian principle) for the following diseas-
es, which I • ill sell at as moderate prices as a.
fly other medicine sold at the apothecary's
shops for the same diseases--viz: For Coughs,
Pain in the breast and side, or s:omach. stitch
or pain lo the back, palpitation of the heart.spitting of blood, headache, pain in the head,
catarrh snuff, snuff for the nose bleed, Dysen-
'ary or bloody Rux, Fever and Agile, &c.

J. CARPENTER.
3m-31November 2,11835.

The Weekly alletrepolitata.
A GENERAL Literary, Historical. Congres-sional and Miscellaneous Journal, published at

Washington, D. C., in all its departments aims at
the highest character. Printed with good clear
type, on a large sheet of fine white paper, the
whole of it being devoted to valuable and inter-
eating reading matter.

Terms.—One dollar and a • halt per annum, in
advance.

Four papers will be sent to the order of any
person acting as agent for the collection of sub-
scribers, enclosing five dollars; nine for ten dol-
lars; nineteen for twenty ,

dollars; fifty for fifty
dollars. The enclosures by mail at the risk of
the Editors. The receipt of a number of the pa-
per will be a sufficient receipt for the money
transmitted.

Postmasters, booksellers, and, in general, all
persons interested in the success of such sn en.terprime, are respectfully requested to act as a.gents fin the METROPOLITAN, the above
terms being of the most liberal character.

All letters to be addressed (free of postage) to
LANGTREE & O'SULLIVAN,

Georgetown, D. C.
41)Feb. 15, 1836.

Plaster of Paris.
3a or 40 Tons of Plaster

‘ffir FOR SALE at the Rubscriber's Mill,
on Marsh creek; at the-low rate of$9 PER
TON. Those who may want the article by
next Spring, will do well to call soon and.
supply themselves.

0:7-GRAIN will betaken in exchange for
Plaster.

GEO. TROSTLE.
tf-42January 18, 1836.

Early Pork Cabbage Seed;
FOR sale at the Den Store of

DR. J. GILBERT.
Gerry:burg, Jan. Id, 1836. tf-4'•4

Smith took up hisglass, tasted tho contents!"Salt Water," drawled the midshiptrian.
"Salt water! so it is, by heavens!" criod Mr.

Apploboy,
"Salt as Lot's wife!—by all that's infamous!"

criod the master's male.
"Salt water, air!" cried Jam, in a fright—ex.

peeling a salt eel for auppor.
"Yogi air," replied Mr. Appleboy, tossing the

content's of the tumbler in the boy's face,—"salt
water. Very well sir—very well!" .

"it warn't mo sir," replied the boy, making upa piteous look.
"Nor sir, butyou amid thocook vane tbor."
"Ho svas not ao very much diaguiaed, air," replied Jom. •

"Ohl very well—never mind. Mr. Tompkins,
in case I should forget it, do me the favor to put
tho kettle of salt water down in the report. The
scoundrel! I'm verysorry, gentlemen, hut there's
no means of having any no.ro gin.toddyr i-butnever mind, we'll see to this to-morrow, Two
can play at this; and if •I don't salt-water their
grog, and make them drink it, too, I have beentwenty years a first-lieutenant for nothing—that's
all. Good night, gentlemen; and," continued the
lieutenant, In a severe lone, "you'll keep a sharp
100k-out, Mr. Smith—do You hear, girl"

"Yes," drawled Smith, "but it's net my watch;
it was my first watch, and, just now, it struck ono
bell."
"You'll keep tho middle watch then, Mr. Smith''

Raid Mr. Appleboy, who Was not a little put out;
"and, Mr. Tompkins, let me know ee soon as it's
daylight. Bay, get my bed made. Salt water,
bynll that's blue! However we'll see to that to-
morrow morning."

Mr. Appleboy then turned in;so did Mr-Tomp-
kins; and so did Itr.smith, who had no idea. of
keeping the middle watch because tho cook was
drunk and had filled ,up the. kettle .with salt wa-
ter. As for what happened in ninety-three or
ninety-four, 1 really would inform the reader if
I knew, hut I'm afraid that that moat curious sto-
ry Is never to he handed dawn to posterity.

'rho next morning, :Mr. Tompkins, as usual,
forgot to report, the cook, the jar. of butter, and
the kettle of salt.watar; -and Mr. Applohoy's
wrath had long been appeased before he remem-
bered them. At daylight the lieutenant came on
dock, having only slept away half of the sixteen,
and a taste of the seventeenth suit water glass cif
gin -toddy. Ho rubbed his gray eves, that he
might peer through the gray of the morning; the
fresh breeze blow about his grisly locks, and 'cool-
ed his rubicund nose. The revenue cutter,whoss
name was the. "Active," cast off front the buoy;
and, with a fresh breeze, steered her course for
the Needles' passage.

'CITAPTMIt 111,-COTTER Tqt TfIIRD

[WHOLE NO. awn
and reassume his family name. Such are Jitekr ie.;intentions; and, as he eventually meant( to reap.pear asa gentleman, he Preserves his gentlemanlyhabits; he neither drinks, not ehetae, nor smokes.Ho keeps his bandit cleen, Wears ridge, end 'OrbsI a gold enuff.boX; notwithstanding which,Tack Isone of thci boldest end best of sailors, and the shahknow it. He is full of fun, and as keen lea razor.Jack has a very heavy venture lb)+, time-A.all thelace is his own speculation, and, Who gete it Insafe, he will clear some thousands of pounds. Acertain fashionable shop in London hair already

agreed to take the whole off hie hande. ' • '
That short, neatly made young man, is thesecond in command, and the companion -of thecaptain Ho is clover, and tawny, hes a remedy"

to propose when there is a . difficulty, which is igreet nunlity in a second in command. His nameis Corbett. He is alcanys mirty=half sailoe,-•half tradesman; knows the markens, runs rip toLandon, and does business as well no a chifriman=lives for the day, and laughs at to•morrow.That little punchy old man, with'• king greyhair and fat face, with a nose liken note of inter.rogation, is the next personage of importance.Ho ought to be called the sailing master, ibuslYsthough ho goes on shore in France, offthe Enellishcoast he never quits the vessel.' When they lease
her with the goods, .he molting on board; hole al-waysto be found off any part of the coast wherehe may be ordered; holding his pooltion in-clefl=.ante of gales and tides, and fogs: as for the re-venno.vessels, they all know him well enough.but -

they cannot touch a vessel in ballast, ifshe has
no more men on board than allowed by heir ton.neee. Ho knows'every creek, and hole, and Car-
net., oft he coast; how the tide rune in—titfe, half-tide,ceddy, orcurrent, . That is his value. His •
name is Morrison. •

._
.

You observe that Soak Piekersgill has two eve _celleut supporters in Corbett and Morrisini;hii-,other men are good seamen.' active, and obedient, •which is all that lie tdcliiires. I shall hilt purlieu.lady introduce them.
"Now you may call fur another litre, my,lads,and that must he the lain; the tide as flowing feat,and we shall ho afloat in half an hour, and 'wehave just the breeze we want. What d'ye think,-Morrison, shall 'we have dirt?" - •

.. • ,"I've been looking just now, and ifit Wore anyother month in the year I should say, yes; butthere's no trusting April, captnin• flowsomever,if it•does blow off, I'll promise you a fog to three
.hours afterwards." ' •

_"That will do as well' Corbett, have you eat.tied with Duval?"
"Yes, after more noise and aerie/1H than apanic in the 'stock exchange would make in Eng- .land. He fought and squabbled for an hour, andI found that, without some abatement,' I nevershould have settled the affair."

_"What did you let him off?'{
"Seventeen sous,'' replied Corbett laughing.
"And thntsatisfied him?" enquired Plekereg ild...."Yes—it was all he could prove to bee turfaire:tk•ro of the knives were a little rusty. But he

will always ' have something off; he could not be
happy without. I really Wink he would commitsuicide, if he had to pay II bill withoUt a dedue4lion."

"Let him live," replied Pickersgill. "Jeanette,
a bottle of Volnay, oflBll4 end three glaspes."

Jeannette, whet wns . thefille 'de cabaret, ;swirl
appeared sivith a bottle of a wine, seldom calledfor, except by MO eaptaip °rifle Happy:go-lucky."You sail tmhight?"-saidebevas ahe placed thebottle before him.

Plekerekill nodded fits head.-
"I had a strange dream," said Jeannette;' "Ithought you were all taken by a' revenue cutter,and put into a, eaehoi. I went to see you, and I'did not know one ofyou again—you were alt '

changed."
•, Very likely, Jeannette—you would 'not be thefirst who did not knew their friends again-when inmisfortune. There was nothin,g mitarige in yourdream." - , .

"Malt, men Dieu! je •ne suis pas comm. ea,mei."
"No,thatyou are not, Jeanriotte•you are it goadgirl, and some of these fine days I'll marry you,"said Corbett.
"Doit etre Nen beau ce jour-la, par example,"

replied Jeannette, laughing; "you have promised
to marry me every time you have come in, theselast three years."

"Well, that proves I keep to rny promise, any .how."
"Yost but rid never go iiiiy farther.""I can't spare•him, Jeannette, that is the" realtruth " said the captain; "but wait a little—in the

moan time, hero is a five franc.piece to add toyour petite fortune " _

"Nerdbien, monsieur lecapitalne;bon voyage!"Jeannette hold her finger up to.Corbett, saying,with a smile, "mechant!" and then quitted thstooth.
"Come, Morrison, help us to empty this bottle,and then we will all go on board."
"I wish that girl wouldn't come hero with her

nonsensical dreams," said Morrison, taking his
seat; "I don't like itWhen she said that weshould be taken by a 'avenue cutter, I was lookingeta blue and a white pigeon sitting on the well
opposite; and I said to myself, now if that he ewarning, I twill see: iflhe blue pigeon flies away
first, I shall ho in jail in a week; if the white, Ishall be back hare." '

"Well?" said Piekeregilli langhing,
"It wasn't, well," answered 'Morrison tossingoffhis wine, and putting the glass down with adeep sigh; "fits-the cursed blue ,dgeuri flew away ,immediately.",
"Why, Morrison, you must have a chickenheart to bo frightened at a blue-pigeon," said Cor..bett, laughing. and.looking out of the window;"at all events,- he has 60ITIO bnik again, and theroho is sitting by the white one."
"It's the first titne that ever I was called chick-es, hearted," replied Morrison, in wrath."Nor do you deserve it, Mortierori ti' topliedPickersgill; "but Corbett is only jolting.""Well, at all events I'll try ti.y fuck in the same

jway, and see whether lamtobe in ail: I shalltake the blue pigeon as my bad omen, as you dia.-Ths sailors and Captain' Piokersgill all rostsend
went to the window, to ascertain Corbettitifortuneby this new 'species of augury. The blue pigeonflapped his wings, and then he sidled 'up to the •
whiteone; at last, the White pigeon flew off thewall anifsettled on the roof oftheAdjacent house."Bravos white pigeon," said Corbet 4 shalt '
here again in a week." The whole party, laegh-
tnE, then resumed their seats; and. Morrieon's
countenance. brightemufup. As he tookthe grage
of wine poured out by PiikersgillOe stiiid,lifiereiet
your health, Corbitt; it was all nonsense, after elf--for, &ye see, I can't but put in jail without yeti
are. We all sin in the same beat, and When yOuleave me,you take with you every thing thetpin
condemn the vessel—sohere'itottecesstocart4""We will all drink thatLoast,pay lade, sodthin
on board," said the captain; "here's success toourtrip."

The captain road, as did the mites and wit.drank the toast, turned down the it:tailor% weasel ".

on the table, hastened to the wharf, atfil sin *NJhour. the flappylo.laciti was afar Orther poeto4"--, -1"St. Maloea.
nu COPITIPirett;

_ TEARS—That weaknebs which .reorpi
a fallen race is the teodenters not 00vonulltrbut of angers.


